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A consistent description ofthe pairing sym m etry in hole and electron doped cuprates

w ithin the tw o dim ensionalH ubbard m odel
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Q uantum M onteCarlo isused to calculatevariouspairing correlationsofthe2D Hubbard m odel

possessing band features experim entally observed in the cuprates. In the hole-doped case,where

the Ferm ilevelliesclose to the van Hove singularitiesaround (0;�),the dx2� y2 pairing correlation

is selectively enhanced,while in the electron-doped case,where the singularities are far below the

Ferm ileveland theFerm isurfacerunsthrough (� �=2;� �=2),both dx2� y2 and dxy correlationsare

enhanced with thelatterhaving a
p

2�
p

2 structure.Thetwo pairing sym m etriescan m ix to result

in a nodelessgap.

PACS num bers:74.20.M n,71.10.Fd

Sincethesem inalproposalby Anderson,[1]greatthe-

oreticale� orthasbeen m ade to investigatethe possibil-

ity ofdescribing variousaspectsofthehigh TC cuprates

within the two dim ensional (2D) Hubbard m odel. [2]

Those include the antiferrom agnetic insulating phase in

the undoped system s,the norm alstate above TC ,and

the superconducting state. Am ong all,it has been an

open question whetherthe Hubbard m odelcan actually

accountfor the superconductivity,especially its pairing

sym m etry,in both holeand electron doped cuprates.

M any analyticalcalculationshave supported the pos-

sibility ofdx2� y2 pairingin thenearly half-� lled 2D Hub-

bard m odel.[3{6]W hilesom epreviousnum ericalstudies

ofpairing correlationsin � nite system shavegiven nega-

tive resultsforsuperconductivity,[7{9]we haverecently

shown thatan enhanced dx2� y2 pairing correlation isin-

deed detected num erically ifwe ensure thatthe highest

occupied one-electron levels (HO L) and lowest unoccu-

pied levels (LUL) at U = 0 in � nite system s are su� -

ciently close.[10]Thisprecaution,asm otivated from the

num ericalstudies on Hubbard ladders,[11,12]has been

necessitated becausetheenergyscaleofthesuperconduc-

tivityin theHubbard m odel,ifany,shouldbeoftheorder

of0:01t,[3,6]whilethediscretenessoftheenergylevelsin

� nite system stractablein num ericalcalculation ism uch

larger(� 0:1t)unlessparam etervaluesaretuned.

In thehole-doped cupratessuch asYBCO and BSCCO

there is now a body ofaccum ulating evidence that the

pairing sym m etry is dx2� y2 (at least around the opti-

m aldoping),[13]which is consistent with the previous

Hubbard-m odelstudies.O n the otherhand,experim en-

talresults for the electron-doped NCCO seem s to indi-

cate an s-wave,or m ore precisely, a sym m etry with a

nodelesssuperconducting gap.[14{18]Experim entshave

also revealed furtherdi� erencesbetween hole-doped and

electron-doped system s. Speci� cally,the angle-resolved

photoem ission spectroscopy (ARPES) has shown that

the ‘extended’van Hove singularity (VHS) around k =

(0;�) and (�;0) lies very close to the Ferm ilevel(E F )

in YBCO and BSCCO ,whiletheVHS liesfarbelow the

Ferm ilevelin NCCO .[19]

Thepurposeofthepresentstudy isto explorewhether

the di� erence ofthe pairing sym m etry between electron

and hole doped system scan be explained within the 2D

Hubbard m odelpossessing the band features observed

experim entally.Theessentialband features(nam ely,the

shapeoftheFerm isurfaceand therelativeposition ofthe

VHS to E F )ofYBCO ,BSCCO ,and NCCO can be re-

produced by introducing a next-nearestneighbor(NNN)

transferabouthalfthenearestneighbor(NN)one.Note

that in our previous study m entioned above [10],such

an electron-hole asym m etry wasnottaken into account

since we considered the Hubbard m odelwith only NN

transfers.

Q uantum M onte Carlo (Q M C)m ethod isused to cal-

culate correlation functions of dxy, NN and NNN ex-

tended s as wellas dx2� y2 pairings. To look into such

diverse sym m etrieshasbeen m otivated from the follow-

ing physicalconsideration. Nam ely,the pair-tunneling

processesbetween (k1 ";� k1 #)and (k2 ";� k2 #)favors

the pairing order param eter � that satis� es � (k1) =

� � (k2),which isa picture known to be atwork in the

two-leg[20{22]and three-leg[21,23{25]Hubbard ladders.

In this picture,the pair-tunneling between the k-points

around (0;�)and (�;0)favorsd x2� y2 pairing.Such pro-

cesses should indeed be pronounced in the hole-doped

cuprates because E F lies close to (0;�) and (�;0),and

the density ofstatesaround these pointsislarge.Thus,

in thiscase,dx2� y2 pairingshould bedom inantwith pos-

sibly other sym m etries m ixing slightly. By contrast,in

the electron doped case,other pair-tunneling processes

m ay setin on a nearly equalfooting in determ ining the

pairingsym m etry,becauseVHS liesfarbelow E F .Then,

notonly dx2� y2 butalso dxy pairing orextended spair-

ing (with gap functions that have nodes on the Ferm i

surface,butdo notchangesign by a 90 degreerotation)

willbecom e eligible,so that som e ofthese sym m etries

m ay m ix with com parableweights.
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In fact,we� nd herethatthedx2� y2 correlationisdom -

inantin thehole-doped case,whilein theelectron-doped

caseboth dx2� y2 and dxy correlationsareenhanced,with

the latterhaving a
p
2�

p
2 structure. These two pair-

ingsym m etriescan in factm ix endingup with anodeless

gap withoutbreaking thetim ereversalsym m etry,unlike

in dx2� y2 + idxy pairing [26,27]where the sym m etry is

broken. Correlation ofthe extended s-wave pairings is

found to be suppressed in allthe casesinvestigated.

W econsiderthe2D Hubbard m odelon asquarelattice

with NN (t),NNN (t0),and third NN (t00)hoppings,

H = �
X

x;y;�

�
tx(c

y
x;y;�cx+ 1;y;�)+ ty(c

y
x;y;�cx;y+ 1;�)

+ t
0
=
(cyx;y;�cx+ 1;y+ 1;�)+ t

0
n(c

y
x;y;�cx� 1;y+ 1;�)

+ t
00(cyx;y;�cx+ 2;y;� + c

y
x;y;�cx;y+ 2;�)+ h:c:

�

+ U
X

x;y

nx;y;"nx;y;#:

Here,(x;y)isthecoordinateofthesites,and thelattice

constantistaken asunity. Periodic boundary condition

isassum ed,and wesettx = 1 hereafter.

As m entioned above [10], it is necessary to put E F

at U = 0 between the HO L’s and LUL’s separated by

an energy of� "0 less than O (0:01) in order to detect

a sym ptom ofsuperconductivity having an energy scale

ofO (100K ). O n the other hand,Q M C is unstable for

exactly � "0 = 0,nam ely for open shellcon� gurations.

Thus,we accom plish � "0 � O (0:01) by m aking tx and

ty,and/ort
0
=
and t0

n
slightly di� erent,wheretx 6= ty lifts

the degeneracy between (� k1;� k2) and (� k2;� k1) for

jk1j6= jk2j,while t
0
=
6= t0

n
lifts the degeneracy between

(k1;k1)and (� k1;� k1).

W e have em ployed the ground-state, canonical-

ensem ble Q M C,where we have im plem ented the stabi-

lization algorithm adopted by severalauthors.[28]W e

adoptthe free Ferm isea asthe trialstate,and take the

projection im aginary tim e � up to � 40 to ensure the

convergence.Sm all� "0 m akesthenegativesign problem

serious,butby taking a relatively sm allvalueofU (= 1),

we can check the convergencewith respectto � without

running into serioussign problem .

W e havecalculated the pairing correlation functions,

P (r)=
X

j� xj+ j� yj= r

hO y(x + � x;y+ � y)O (x;y)i with

O N N (x;y)=
X

�;�

�(cx;y;�cx+ �;y;� � � cx;y;�cx;y+ �;� �)

O N N N (x;y)=
X

�;�

�(cx;y;�cx+ �;y+ �;� �� cx;y;�cx� �;y+ �;� �);

where�= � 1.Theplus(m inus)sign in ON N corresponds

to NN s(dx2� y2)sym m etries,while the plus(m inus)in

O N N N to NNN s(dxy)sym m etries.
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FIG .1. Q M C result for dx2� y2 (a) and dxy (b) pairing

correlations for a hole-doped system (12 � 12 system with

118 electrons with n = 0:82). ty = 0:999, t
0

=
= � 0:429,

t
0

n
= � 0:43,t00 = 0:07,and U = 1 ( ). The dashed lines

represent the U = 0 result. The inset shows the HO L’sand

LUL’swithin 0.01 to E F .

W e havelooked into variousvaluesofn,t0,and t00 in-

cluding otherthan the onesdescribed below,and found

NN and NNN s-wavepairing correlationsto be strongly

suppressed with U atlarge distances. At� rstthis m ay

seem odd becausethesepairingsdo nothaveany on-site

am plitude. This m ightbe because the extended s pair-

ingsalwayscouple,atleastatthe m ean-� eld level,with

the on-site s pairing,[29]which is directly suppressed

with U > 0.Thus,weshow only dx2� y2 and dxy pairing

correlationsin the following.

W e � rst look at the hole-doped case. W e consider

a 12 � 12 lattice with 118 electrons (band � lling n =

0:82) with ty = 0:999,t0
=
= � 0:429,t0

n
= � 0:43,and

t00 = 0:07. Forthischoice,the HO L’s[30]at(� �=6;�),
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(� �=6;� 5�=6),(�=3;� �=3),(� �=3;�=3)and LUL’s at

(�;� �=6),(� 5�=6;� �=6),(�=3;�=3),(� �=3;� �=3)lie

within 0.01in energyatU = 0.TheFerm isurface,repre-

sented by theseHO L’sand LUL’sisdisplayed asan inset

in Fig.1(a). There,re ecting the high density ofstates

around VHS,m any k-pointsaround (0;�)and (�;0)ap-

pear,whilethepointsaround jkxj= jkyj,although fewer,

also exist.

In Fig.1(a),we show the dx2� y2 correlation asa func-

tion ofrealspacedistancer� j� xj+ j� yj.Itcan beseen

thatthe correlation isenhanced forU = 1 overthatfor

U = 0,especially atlargedistances.By contrast,thedxy
correlation shown in (b)isnotenhanced within theerror

bars.Thedom inantdx2� y2 pairingisconsistentwith the

expectation from thepair-tunneling picturegiven above.

O n the otherhand,wecannotrule outthe possibility of

a sm alldxy m ixing,since ifm ore k-points exist in the

vicinity of E F , not only the dx2� y2 correlation would

be m ore enhanced,butalso the dxy m ightbe enhanced,

which would im ply theirm ixture.Further,dxy m ay m ix

in atim e-reversalbrokenform ,dx2� y2+ idxy,[26,27]espe-

cially in m agnetic� elds,[31]which isofinterestfrom the

viewpoint ofthe recent experim entalobservations sug-

gesting such a possibility atlow tem peratures.[32,33]

Letus now turn to the case ofelectron doping. This

tim e, we take 190 electrons =12 � 12 (n = 1:32) with

ty = 0:999, t0
=

= � 0:499, t0
n

= � 0:5, and t00 =

0. (In the actual calculation we have em ployed the

electron-hole transform ation to consider a 98 electron

system with t0 > 0). Here,HO L’s reside at (� �=3;�),

(�=2;� �=2), (� �=2;�=2), while LUL’s at (�;� �=3),

(�=2;�=2),(� �=2;� �=2)for U = 0 (inset ofFig.2(a)).

Note that(� �=2;� �=2)liesrighton the Ferm isurface,

a featureseen in the ARPES data ofNCCO .[34]

The Q M C resultin Fig.2(a)showsthat,although the

Ferm isurfaceisnow shifted awayfrom (�;0),(0;�)down

to (�;� �=3),(� �=3;�),we stillhave an enhancem ent

ofthe dx2� y2 correlation,although the enhancem ent is

sm allerthan thatin the holed-doped case.

Now,m ore striking is the behavior ofthe dxy corre-

lation shown in Fig.2(b). At large distances, the dxy
correlation is enhanced at even distances (� x + � y =

even),while suppressed at odd distances,which m eans

thatit hasa
p
2�

p
2 superstructure. A Fouriertrans-

form ofthe correlation function indeed shows that its

(�;�)com ponentisenhanced with U .

The result suggests a coexistence ofthe dx2� y2 and

the
p
2�

p
2 dxy pairings,whose order param eters are

ck"c� k#(coskx � cosky) and ck"c� (k+ Q )#(sinkx sinky),

respectively, with Q � (�;�). If they both have

long-range orders, we should take (ck";ck+ Q ") and

(c� k#;c� (k+ Q )#) as basisto diagonalize the 2� 2 order

param eterm atrix to have

� � (k)= �

q

A(coskx � cosky)
2 + B (sinkx sinky)

2;

where A;B > 0.Thisform ,which isnodeless,issim ilar

to the energy spectrum ofthe chiralspin stateproposed

by W en,W ilczek,and Zee.[35]The orderparam eterof

thechiralspin stateisde� ned forhcyci,thehopping am -

plitude,whileweareheretalking abouthcci,thepairing

am plitude. The corresponding superconducting gap co-

incideswith thatofthedx2� y2 + idxy pairing,[26,27]but

we m uststress thatthe presentorderparam eteris real

and hencedoesnotbreak thetim ereversalsym m etry as

in dx2� y2 + idxy. Thus we end up with a fully-gapped,

tim e-reversal-sym m etric m ixtureofdx2� y2 and dxy pair-

ings.

Asseen in Fig.1 (b),the
p
2�

p
2 structureofthedxy

correlation is not observed in the hole-doped case. In

fact,wehaveconsidered a wide variety ofcases,som eof
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FIG .2. A plotsim ilarto Fig.1 foran electron-doped sys-

tem (190 electrons =12 � 12 with n = 1:32) for ty = 0:999,

t
0

=
= � 0:499,t

0

n
= � 0:5,t

00
= 0,and U = 1.
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which willbe published elsewhere,and found that thep
2�

p
2 structurein thedxy pairing em ergesonly when

(� �=2;� �=2)lies on the Ferm isurface. Then,the dif-

ferencein thepairing sym m etry between thehole-doped

and electron-doped cases m ay be not only due to the

relative position ofthe VHS against E F ,but m ay also

com e from the factthat(� �=2;� �=2)liesvery close to

the Ferm isurfacein NCCO .

The relation of(� �=2;� �=2)to the pairing having a

superstructurehasalso been suggested forthet-J m odel

by O gata quite recently [36]. Using a variationalap-

proach to the t-J m odel,he showed that the energy of

dx2� y2 pairingstateisloweredwith afullgapwhenm ixed

with NN extended-spairing having � nite m om entum of

(�;0) or (0;�),if the system is lightly doped,so that

(� �=2;� �=2)iscloseto the Ferm isurface.[37]The dif-

ference with the present dxy superstructure is that the

pair here has a � nite totalcrystalm om entum of(�;�)

resulting in a
p
2�

p
2 structure,whileO gata’sextended

s-pairhasa m om entum (�;0)or(0;�)with a 2� 2struc-

ture.Asm entioned above,wehavesofarfound extended

s-wave correlationsto be suppressed at large distances,

but we believe further calculation for various values of

param eters is necessary to revealthe relation between

the present result for the Hubbard m odeland O gata’s

resultforthe t-J m odel.

In sum m ary, we have shown that the 2D Hubbard

m odelpossessing band featuresexperim entally observed

in the cuprates can account for both the dx2� y2 pair-

ing for hole doping and a nodeless pairing for electron

doping. The factthatthe presentresultisobtained for

rather sm allvalues ofU (� t) suggests that large inter-

actions(U � t)m ay notbe essentialto the occurrence

ofsuperconductivity,although the strength ofthe inter-

action willcertainly dom inatetheabsolutem agnitudeof

the gap orTC .
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